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To help make people’s lives more rewarding and business 
activities more convenient, we have been enhancing the speed, 
versatility, and efficiency of information and communication 
technology through digitalization. However, we are now faced 
with unprecedented challenges such as pandemics, growing 
disparities and accelerating social divisions; there are still 
walls to be broken through. For the solution to these problems 
and the development of a sustainable society in the future, it is 
imperative to create entirely new values not only by 
quantifying tangible information but also by incorporating and 
utilizing different ways of perceiving things and recognizing the 
diversity of all beings in the world.

To achieve the above, we need to have an even more powerful 
information processing infrastructure. The volume of traffic on 
the Internet continues to rise and will, in time, exceed the limit 
of the current processing capacity. Also, enormous energy 
consumption will become an unavoidable problem. What are 
required now to ensure continued advancement of humankind 
are innovations that will break through these limitations.

To provide a solution, NTT R&D has proposed the concept of 
Innovative Optical and Wireless Network (IOWN), a future 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n  i n f r a s t r u c t u r e  t h a t  w i l l  e n a b l e  
env ir onment al ly  f r ien dly,  su s t a inab le gr o w th an d 
diversity-tolerant total optimization. This IOWN concept is 
characterized by ultra-high capacity, ultra-low latency, and 
ultra-low power consumption, which are made possible 
through adopt ion of  photonic and other innov at i ve 
technologies.

When processing power is boosted by IOWN, the computation 
required for interactions between digital twins and for 
long-term forecasting of their behavior will become available, 
leading to highly accurate future prediction and resolution of 
various social issues. We will use the ultra-high information 
processing power to make happiness not an instantaneous 
event but, rather, an integral value that can be sustained from 
the past into the future. The aim is to ensure comprehensive 
and sustainable “well-being” for all members of society.

As it works to realize IOWN, NTT R&D will also emphasize the 
diversity and continuity of its research themes and will work 
with not only NTT operating companies but also partners in 
various industries to address social issues. We will research 
and develop transformative technologies that will bring about 
a smart world in which everyone can benefit from technology 
without even noticing it.
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Position of NTT Laboratories

With 300,000 employees in more than 900 companies scattered 
worldwide, the NTT Group has become a global ICT-service 
enterprise. In July 2019, it launched NTT Ltd., an overseas 
company created from the global arm of NTT Communications 
and Dimension Data. 

Activities of NTT Laboratories

In NTT Laboratories, some 2,300 researchers are engaged in a 
wide variety of research, ranging from basic research to 
commercial R&D designed to support business deployment. We 
are striving to diffuse our R&D results globally through patent 
acquisitions and paper publications.

As an organization that reports directly to the NTT Holding 
Company, NTT Laboratories play the role of driving basic and 
core R&D for the whole NTT Group, and that of enabling group 
companies to utilize R&D results for advancement of their 
business operations.

POSITION AND ROLE OF
NTT LABORATORIES

ACTIVITIES OF
NTT LABORATORIES

Role of NTT Laboratories

NTT Group

Basic and core R&D for the entire NTT Group

Business
advancement

NTT Ltd.

NTT
Communications

Other
NTT Group companies

NTT DATA

NTT DOCOMO

NTT EAST

NTT WEST

NTT InfraNet

Nippon Telegraph and Telephone
Corporation (holding company)

NTT Research, Inc.

Basic and core R&D

Research
results

324,650
（as of the end of March 2021）

Number of employees

964
（as of the end of March 2021）

Consolidated subsidiaries

11,944 billion yen

（FY2020）

Sales



Service Innovation
Laboratory Group

Human Informatics Laboratories

Social Informatics Laboratories

Computer and Data Science Laboratories

IOWN Integrated
Innovation Center

Network Innovation Center

Software Innovation Center

Device Innovation Center

Information Network
Laboratory Group

Network Service Systems Laboratories

Access Network Service Systems Laboratories

Space Environment and Energy Laboratories

Science and Core Technology
Laboratory Group

Network Innovation Laboratories

Device Technology Laboratories

Communication Science Laboratories

Basic Research Laboratories
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NTT R&D Locations

NTT R&D LOCATIONS

NTT’s R&D is undertaken at one integrated innovation center and three laboratory groups,
all based in Japan, and at NTT Research, Inc., which is a global research hub.

https://www.rd.ntt/e/organization/access/

■ IOWN Integrated Innovation Center
　 Network Innovation Center

■ Information Network Laboratory Group
　 Access Network Service Systems Laboratories

NTT Musashino R&D Center

■ IOWN Integrated Innovation Center
　 Network Innovation Center

■ Service Innovation Laboratory Group
　 Human Informatics Laboratories
　 Social Informatics Laboratories
　 Computer and Data Science Laboratories

■ Information Network Laboratory Group
　 Access Network Service Systems Laboratories

■ Science and Core Technology Laboratory Group
　 Network Innovation Laboratories

■ IOWN Integrated Innovation Center
　 Network Innovation Center
　 Software Innovation Center

■ Service Innovation Laboratory Group
　 Social Informatics Laboratories
　 Computer and Data Science Laboratories

■ Information Network Laboratory Group
　 Network Service Systems Laboratories
　 Access Network Service Systems Laboratories
　 Space Environment and Energy Laboratories

□ Intellectual Property Center

NTT Yokosuka R&D Center

NTT Atsugi R&D CenterNTT Keihanna Building

NTT Tsukuba R&D Center

□ Research and Development Planning Department

Otemachi First Square East Tower

□ NTT Research, Inc.
　 Physics & Informatics Laboratories
　 Cryptography & Information Security Laboratories
　 Medical & Health Informatics Laboratories

NTT R&D Center in North America
(Silicon Valley)

□ NTT Research, Inc.
　 Medical & Health Informatics Laboratories

NTT R&D site in Europe 
(Munich, Germany)

■ IOWN Integrated Innovation Center
　 Software Innovation Center

■ Service Innovation Laboratory Group
　 Human Informatics Laboratories
　 Computer and Data Science Laboratories

■ IOWN Integrated Innovation Center
　 Device Innovation Center

■ Science and Core Technology Laboratory Group
　 Device Technology Laboratories
　 Communication Science Laboratories
　 Basic Research Laboratories

■ Science and Core Technology Laboratory Group
　 Communication Science Laboratories

Granpark Tower (Tamachi)

■ IOWN Integrated Innovation Center
　 Software Innovation Center

NTT Shinagawa Twins Bldg.



https://www.rd.ntt/e/iic/
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Sustainable World
by Photonics-Electronics
Convergence Technology

IOWN Integrated
Innovation Center
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Software
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platform
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Aiming to Build a Sustainable
Global Society
by Mapping the World
using Photonics-Electronics
Convergence Technology

Using photonics-electronics convergence devices (core 
components of 6G/IOWN) we will develop a super white box 
capable of dramatically reducing power consumption and 
latency. With the goal of integrating fixed and mobile networks 
and merging networks and computing, we will promote 
cooperation between the basic research of NTT Laboratories 
and the development capabilities of domestic and global 
vendors. The Integrated Innovation Center, which consists of 
three units that have expertise in, respectively, software, 
networking, and devices, will accelerate R&D in collaboration 
with a wide range of technical fields and thereby contribute to 
resolving social issues, not just in Japan but around the world.

White box technology
that improves power usage efficiency for computing

Enormous computing power is needed to support a wide array of applications 
a n d f in e ly  co ntr o l l e d  n et w o r k s .  Us in g  th e  l a te s t  s o f t w a r e  a n d 
photonics-electronics-convergence-based hardware technology, we will 
create a new computing architecture to provide high computing power while 
suppressing increases in power consumption.

Mobile networks, as represented by 4G/LTE and 5G, and fixed networks, as 
represented by optical fibers, differ in terms of network processing and 
operation. To realize a world in which networks are connected seamlessly 
across the technical boundary between wireless and fixed networks, we are 
developing technology for achieving advanced network processing and 
operation irrespective of whether the network is mobile or fixed.

Innovative computing platform technology
for IOWN

We are developing AI/data-sharing platform technology, which collects and 
analyzes the huge and diverse data in the real world and converts them into 
value, as well as software development technology. We are also working on 
supporting open-source software (OSS).

We are developing photonics-electronics convergence devices using two 
technologies. One is silicon-photonics technology, which integrates optical 
processing and photonics-electronics conversion functions on a silicon chip. The 
other is photonics-electronics co-packaging technology, which integrates photonic 
circuits with electronic circuits, such as digital signal processing circuits. These 
devices will dramatically reduce the size and power consumption of optical 
interfaces and thereby help to realize economical high-capacity information 
transmission.

Photonics-electronics convergence devices 
that dramatically reduce the size and 
power consumption of optical interfaces

Fixed and mobile integration technology
to achieve convergence of wireless and 
wireline communication



Creating New Value through
Digital Twin Computing
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Service Innovation
Laboratory Group

We are developing technologies for maximizing the capabilities of human 
beings through their physical, psychological and social interactions, which are 
made possible by seamless connection of the real (human and social) and the 
cyber worlds, and for creating value by enabling people to have new 
experiences.

We are taking a multifaceted approach in our research on multiple 
technologies: technology that supports well-being so that everyone can lead a 
vibrant life; technology that will help to innovate social systems by fusing ICT 
with the humanities and social sciences; future forecasting technology 
realized by the integration and analysis of various high-precision sensing 
data; and technology that will create a “smart world” that is safe, secure, and 
socially acceptable.

Computer science
that reforms data processing mechanisms and
creates new value

We are studying technology to reform computer mechanisms for control, 
computation, and memory in order to dramatically increase computation 
performance. We are also seeking to develop AI algorithms that can solve 
even more generic problems, and new basic algorithms that can take the 
place of AI.

Digital twin computing technology

We are studying technology for communication that is based on mind, 
emotion, and feelings, technology for the avatar (Another Me) that grows and 
co-exists with the person whom it represents, technology for exploring what 
future society might look like, and technology for deriving inclusive 
equilibrium solutions for Earth and socioeconomic systems.

Realizing a Society
in Which Everyone
Can Lead a Contented, Safe,
Secure, and Healthy Life
in his/her Own Way

To respond to increasingly complex social and business issues, 
and to create new value appropriate for diversifying lifestyles, 
we are working on technical innovation that focuses on 
humanity, society, and computing. Using an advanced system 
that integrates cyber and physical spaces (digital t win 
computing), we are aiming to help create a world in which the 
Earth, society, and individuals are harmoniously interrelated.

Cybernetics

Human
digitalization

Well-being
Spatial

information
processing

Cryptography
and security

Information
ethics

Next generation
computing
platform

UX/UI

Data science

Behavioral
economics

Technologies for maximizing human capabilities and 
creating value through provision of
new experiences

Technologies for supporting transformation and
advancement of social systems and
human society

https://www.rd.ntt/e/svlab/
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Information Network
Laboratory Group
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Creating Innovative
Network Technology
with a View to 2030

We are contributing to implementation of IOWN, an innovative 
information processing platform that will reform conventional 
information and communication systems, break through the 
limitations of conventional technologies and the wall of power 
consumption, and support future societies. Specifically, we are 
developing technology for maximizing network potential by 
converting all information transmission and relaying functions 
into ones based on photonics. We are also working on a 
self-evolving, zero-touch operation that can promptly provide 
services in response to user needs; technology for wireless 
access optimization; mobile and fixed network integration; 
future network architecture linked with application services; 
technolog y that  w i l l  reduce our imp ac t on the global  
environment to close to zero; and technology that will make the 
impacts of changes in that environment tolerable to society.

All-photonics network
to achieve smart and reliable transmission

We are pursuing research on all-photonics networks to achieve high-capacity, 
energy-efficient, ultra-low-latency, high-reliability transmission over optical 
network infrastructure through the employment of cutting-edge photonics 
devices. By providing dedicated networks optimized for individual services, 
we will achieve a stress-free network unconstrained by limitations in 
bandwidth or latency.

Future wireless access technology 
for the 6G/IOWN age

We are studying wireless technology that uses a wide variety of wireless 
access methods to continue to satisfy quality requirements in the 6G/IOWN 
age, such as low latency, high reliability, and high capacity, from end to end. 
We will achieve “continued connectivity” using forecast technology that 
anticipates the future environment and behaviors, intelligent space formation 
technology, and satellite communication technology, which can build a 
network that extends upwards.

Cooperative infrastructure technology
aimed at solving social issues

With the aim of solving various social problems, we are working to integrate 
network and computing technologies to control multiple access networks, 
distributed data centers, and devices in a cooperative manner. By providing 
these technologies as a platform for infrastructure services, we will support 
future social services, such as agricultural ICT and advanced connected 
vehicles.

To realize nuclear fusion generation, which is an exceptionally clean, 
next-generation energy source, we will contribute to optimizing nuclear fusion 
reactor operation. This will be achieved through management of a large volume of 
sensor data coming from a nuclear fusion reactor and remote control of the reactor 
using an ultra-low latency, high-speed, high-capacity optical network, and 
predictive control of a nuclear fusion reactor using digital twin computing.

Flexible, Smart, 
and Sustainable Network

Technology for optimal operation of
nuclear fusion reactors
to realize next-generation energy production

https://www.rd.ntt/e/inlab/
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Science and Core Technology
Laboratory Group

Driving Research
to Create World-Best,
World-First Technology
that will Amaze

Wearable biometric /
environmental sensor

Functional material
hitoe

High-capacity
optical

transport
technology

High-speed
and

high-capacity
wireless

technology

Photonics-
electronics

convergence
devices

Wearable
sensing
device

Nanoelectronics

Nanophotonics

Diverse brain
science

Cross-modal
media

information
processing

With the aim of expanding NTT’s business scope, of creating new 
principles and concepts that will transform society, and of 
providing eco/human-friendly technologies, we are pursuing 
research into cutting-edge technologies. These include the 
expansion of telecommunication capacity to provide an 
innovative information and communication network; devices and 
subsystems that will cultivate next-generation information and 
communication fields; technologies for realizing a secure and 
sustainable environment; information processing that uses 
photonics-electronics convergence to overcome power 
consumption-related limitations; human-information science 
that breaks barriers in communication; and bio-technologies 
and the discover y of the fundamental principles of new 
materials development. Through collaboration with global 
partners who have a wide spectrum of knowledge and insight, 
we are driving R&D to expand our competitive edge and create 
world-best, world-first technology that will amaze.

Ultra-high-speed, high-capacity optical and
wireless transmission technologies to support
an information and communication infrastructure

To meet the enormous volume of telecommunication traffic demand anticipated on 
the information and communication infrastructure in the post-5G era, we are 
developing innovative, ultra-high-speed, high-capacity optical and wireless 
transmission technologies. They include large-scale digital optical signal 
processing and spatial multiplexing optical transmission, to achieve a rate of 
1-Tbps per wavelength and 1-Pbps per fiber, and world first terabit wireless 
transmission that uses orbital angular momentum.

Smart healthcare applications
that utilize wearable biometric / 
environmental sensors

We have developed a wearable biometric/environmental sensor that obtains 
and transmits environmental information, such as temperature and humidity, 
in addition to biometric information, such as cardiac potential. We have 
studied technology for estimating a rise in temperature inside the body of a 
person wearing a garment made of a functional material called “hitoe” 
thereby helping smart healthcare, such as the health management of workers 
and elderly persons.

Photonics-electronics convergence technology
that makes possible the processing of
both optical and electrical signals on a single chip

As part of our efforts to apply optical technology developed for telecommunication 
to information processing, we are pursuing co-packaging that brings optical 
transceivers close to CMOS chips, and optical interconnection for both inter- and 
intra-chip data transmission. Going forward, we will closely link CMOS and optical 
circuits to create photonics-electronics convergence processors, thereby 
dramatically reducing power consumption.

Understanding people and more closely
attaining human abilities will enable
communication that “reaches the heart.”

With the aim of achieving communication that “reaches the heart” not only 
between people but also between people and AI, we are developing basic 
theories and creating innovative technologies. We are pursuing research into 
diverse brain and human information sciences to deeply understand humans, 
and into cross-modal media processing and machine learning that come 
close to emulating human ability. Our objective is to develop human-centered 
AI that collaborates and that co-creates values with humans.

CROSS-MEDIA

HUMAN SCIENCE DIVERSE BRAIN

DATA & MACHINE
LEARNING

THAT REACHES THE HEART
COMMUNICATION

Basic Research

https://www.rd.ntt/e/sclab/
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Activities of the Global Research Hub

Our mission is to drive basic research and development of next-generation technologies and to assist 
the progress of humankind by advancing technologies for creating a world that is more natural to 
humanity. For this purpose, NTT Research, Inc. focuses on research areas that support the proprietary 
technologies accumulated by NTT Laboratories, and is inviting outstanding external researchers 
globally to form new research teams that can collaborate with existing NTT Laboratories. In addition, as 
part of activities for innovative creation, NTT Research, Inc. collaborates extensively with NTT operating 
companies as “One NTT” to strengthen the competitiveness of NTT’s global business operations.

NTT RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT15

Machine Learning and Data Science Center Innovative Photonic Network Center Nanophotonics Center

Research Center for Theoretical Quantum Physics Bio-Medical Informatics Research Center Smart Data Science Center

Digital Twin Computing Research Center

Research Centers in Specific Fields

Research and development of innovative communication technologies to 
establish fundamentals of future networks and their servicesNetwork Innovation Laboratories

R&D Efforts of NTT Laboratories

NTT
Research,
Inc.

Physics & Informatics
Laboratories

PHI Lab. PHI Lab is tasked with identifying fundamental principles and novel technologies that 
advance our information processing beyond state of the art. We use optical technologies to 
explore the interdisciplinary space between quantum information science and 
neuroscience (including brain science). Our mission is to develop simple, efficient and 
practical solutions for real-world problems in our information-intensive society. We exist 
to rethink “computation” within the fundamental principles of quantum physics and brain 
science, and to develop hardware and software simultaneously. NTT has a long-standing 
tradition of supporting basic research and delivering it to the real world. We foster an 
environment that enables physicists, computer scientists, brain scientists, and electrical 
engineers to work together on realizing practical applications from new computation 
frameworks.

Cryptography & Information
Security Laboratories

CIS Lab. As a world-leading cryptography research laboratory, CIS Lab carries out cutting edge 
research in this field. Our primary objective is to explore cryptographic technologies and 
theories for achieving ideal security in an information society where huge volumes of data 
are exchanged in various ways. Cryptography is essential to a highly advanced information 
society. Our world will develop into something far beyond what it is today. Security and 
privacy protection that revolve around cryptography will play an even more important role 
as a core technology in such a world. At CIS Lab, first-rate cryptography researchers come 
together to conduct basic research and address issues that will dramatically change the 
world over the long term. Researchers at CIS Lab have led the world in presenting 
innovative research results in the fields of attribute-based encryption, homomorphic 
encryption, and functional encryption. We are conducting research to address new 
developments that may emerge in due course. For example, how will quantum 
computation change cryptography? What degree of “trust” can blockchain provide? What 
will arise out of obfuscation of computer programs? And, what kind of future will secure 
computation bring about?

Medical & Health Informatics
Laboratories

MEI Lab. With patient participation-oriented medicine in mind, MEI Lab is dedicated to advancing 
the medical and health sciences in order to promote more personalized, preventive, and 
predictive practice of medicine (and wellness). Specifically, we aim to individualize and 
revolutionize healthcare through application of Bio Digital Twin technologies, which enable 
construction of patient replicas on a computer, in order to achieve personalized, precision 
medicine. Collectively, our MEI Lab team is focused on both ongoing recovery and 
maintenance of the health of individuals and improved healthcare for the global 
community as a whole – spanning current and future generations. Our first target is 
application of bio digital twin to heart and circulatory conditions. Bio digital twin 
technologies are aimed at providing innovative healthcare by combining various 
information processing technologies - including biomedical engineering principles, 
modeling and simulation, data sciences, and artificial intelligence - with experimental 
technologies such as Organs-On-Chip, which directly examines reactions to 
administration of drugs on cells.

Research and development of network architecture and the infrastructure 
technologies, communications traffic, quality and operations, etc. that 
support the network system, to create future network services

Network Service Systems
Laboratories

Research and development of access systems, wireless access, optical fiber 
access, infrastructure and operation technologies, etc. that will create a 
smart society

Access Network Service Systems
Laboratories

Research and development of technology for extremely clean next-
generation energy, environmental impact reduction, and global environment 
future prediction and adaptation, etc.

Space Environment and Energy
Laboratories

Human-centric innovative research and development on the new symbiosis 
between the real world and the cyber world as development of the cyber 
world rapidly accelerates

Human Informatics Laboratories

Interdisciplinary research into social values, security, privacy, ethics, laws 
and regulation, and beyond, toward transformation and development of 
sophisticated social systems and human societies through ICT

Social Informatics Laboratories

Research on innovative computer science and data science that enables the 
processing of data that has been difficult to handle in terms of size and 
complexity and creates useful value for people and society

Computer and Data Science
Laboratories

Research and development innovative network/access system and network 
software that supports integration of fixed and mobile networkNetwork Innovation Center

Research and development of technologies for an innovative computing 
platform that will serve as a future social platform, and provision of support 
for the commercial implementation of these technologies

Software Innovation Center

Device Innovation Center

Research and development of novel cutting-edge technologies and 
materials that will create value for people, business and society by 
combining photonics and electronics

Device Technology Laboratories

Discovery and creation of new approaches and concepts in intelligent 
communication, media information, and human science to revolutionize 
information communication technologies

Communication Science Laboratories

Discovery of novel concepts in the field of network technology to overcome 
the present limitations in speed, capacity and sizeBasic Research Laboratories

https://ntt-research.com/https://www.rd.ntt/e/organization/laboratory/index.html

ORGANIZATION OF NTT R&D

Research and development of devices, modules, and sub-systems that will 
pave the way to new ICT opportunities and to the next-generation network

Organizational Structure of NTT R&D

IOWN Integrated
Innovation Center

Service Innovation
Laboratory Group

Information
Network

Laboratory Group

Science and
Core Technology

Laboratory Group
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Members of domestic committees

Total 262

LSP synthesizer
experimental unit

Main Commendations and Prizes Awarded in 2020

Do research by drawing from the fountain of knowledge and
provide specific benefits to society through its practical use

Apparatus for production
of optical fiber base material
using the VAD method

Participation in de jure standardization organizations, 
such as ITU (FY2020)

Percentage of contributions submitted to ITU-T
(2017-2020 study period)

Participants to domestic/international SDO*

Total 192

Degree of participation in de jure international 
standardization meetings (FY 2020)

person-days [excluding preparatory studies]1,093

NTT1.8 %

Japan (excluding NTT)3.8 %

Other countries94.4 %

Estimated from the former study period (2017-2020) data of ITU-T and of
the Ministry of Public Management,
Home Affairs, Posts and Telecommunications, Japan.

＊1. Developed through joint research with Furukawa Electric Co. Ltd., Sumitomo Electric Industries, Ltd., and Fujikura Ltd. (then Fujikura Electric Wire Corporation)
＊2. Developed through joint research with KDDI (then Kokusai Denshin Denwa Co.)

Free-bending
optical fiber cord

G3 facsimile machine:
minifax II

SC connector

Optical transistor

Standardization Activities

Based on its comprehensive range of research and development on information communications, NTT has been active in fora and 
consortia, which are recently playing leading roles, as well as in standardization organizations such as ITU-T and ISO. These activities 
also contribute to the orderly development of worldwide information communications.

Philosophy of NTT R&D

History of NTT R&D 

These are the words advanced by Dr. Goro Yoshida, the first director of the Electrical 
Communication Laboratory (predecessor of the current NTT Laboratories), which 
was established in 1948. They convey his strong desire to create world-leading 
technologies and turn them into commercial products and services, thereby 
contributing to the development of society, industry, and science.

Optical fiber
cross-section

Organization and Award Items Recipients

Research on privacy protection technology
that balances data utilization and protection

For contributions to far-field signal processing
for speech enhancement and recognition

For his contribution to the quality of KST 2021
by delivering a keynote lecture entitled
“The Latest Advances in Video Coding Technology
for Next Generation Communications”

Dai Ikarashi

Tomohiro Nakatani

Seishi Takamura

Development of high-quality H.265 video coding LSI and equipment Ken Nakamura
Takayuki Onishi
Koyo Nitta

Award for Science and Technology (Development Category), 
The Commendation for Science and Technology
by the Minister of Education, Culture, Sports, 
Science and Technology

Research on control of spin states and quantum transport
in semiconductor quantum nanostructures

Keiko TakaseThe Young Scientists' Prize, 
The Commendation for Science and Technology
by the Minister of Education, Culture, Sports, 
Science and Technology

For his study on ultimate control of electrons using silicon nanodevices Akira FujiwaraJSAP Fellow

For the development of technology for visualizing
the uneven load applied to utility poles and other facilities

NTT Access Network
Service Systems
Laboratories

The Minister of Internal Affairs and Communications Award, 
The Fourth Infrastructure Maintenance Awards

IEEE Fellow

Certificate of Contributions

1948

1952

1960

Established the Electrical Communication Laboratory
under the Ministry of Communications
Established Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Public Corporation,
taking over the telecommunications business of the Ministry of Communications
Established the Ibaraki Branch of the Electrical Communication Laboratory

― For national development of telecommunications technology
1948- Era of Reconstruction

1966
1972

1975
1977

1980
1983
1985

Start of basic research into optical communication
Established the Yokosuka Electrical Communication Laboratory
Established the Tsukuba Construction Technology Development Office
Developed line spectral pairs (LSP) technology for high-compression speech encoding
Developed optical fiber base material production technology 
for mass production of high-quality optical fiber (VAD method)＊1

International standardization of G3 facsimile＊2

Established the Atsugi Electrical Communication Laboratory
Inaugurated Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Corporation as a result of
the privatization of Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Public Corporation

― Achieving a world-class level in new telecommunication services
1966- Era of Growth

1986
1991
2005
2013

Development of practical SC connector
Development of practical MPO connector
Developed a free-bending optical fiber cord using a ‘holey fiber’
Established the NTT Innovation Institute, Inc. as a research hub in North America

― For world leadership and cooperation into the future
1986- Era of Transition from Competition to Cooperation

2019

2021

Developed the world’s most energy-efficient optical transistor
Established three laboratories (Physics & Informatics, Cryptography & Information Security,
and Medical & Health Informatics) within NTT Research Inc.
Launched the Innovative Optical and Wireless Network (IOWN) Initiative
Establishment of the IOWN Integrated Innovation Center

2019- Initiatives for Realizing the IOWN Concept

STANDARDIZATION ACTIVITIES/
MAIN COMMENDATIONS AND PRIZES

PHILOSOPHY AND
HISTORY OF NTT R&D
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Fellows
“Fellow” is a special title given to highly esteemed researchers elected from among the researchers whose 
distinguished achievements in research have already received worldwide recognition. A fellow heads a 
research team and is responsible for driving forward innovative research in a globally significant area.

Big data analysis &
  statistical machine learning 
Spatio-temporal statistical analysys
Contribution to natural and 
  social sciences by machine learning

The Commendation
  for Science and Technology
  by the MEXT in 2018

Naonori Ueda
Communication Science Laboratories
Machine Learning and 
  Data Science Center
RIKEN Advanced Intelligence Project.

Human information science, 
  cognitive neuroscience
Elucidating the brain function 
underlying auditory cognition
Elucidating and shaping 
the brain function of athletes

The Commendation
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the underlying physics
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